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Abstract: This paper presents a collaborative control scheme involving “unloading-solidifying” to
prevent rock bursts during narrow pillar recovery at large mining depths. In this study, the stress
distribution rule of coal rock mass during the excavation and mining process is studied, and the
energy accumulation characteristics of the overlying hard and thick roof structure are investigated.
In this way, the rock burst inducing mechanism of the narrow coal pillar working face under complex
conditions is investigated. The results show that the peak lateral bearing pressure of the goaf and the
maximum horizontal principal stress provide the static load condition for the occurrence of rock burst
during roadway excavation. Affected by the superposition of “near-field high static load + far-field
dynamic load”, it is extremely easy to reach the critical destabilization value during the mining
period at the narrow coal pillar working face. According to the monitoring results, the developed
coordinated control scheme, which focuses on the strong pressure relief and strong support in near-
field high-bearing pressure coal mass and the pressure relief in far-field high-level hard roof with
an advanced pre-cracking roof, can effectively avoid the occurrence of rock burst accidents on narrow
coal pillar working face.

Keywords: narrow coal pillar; rock burst; rock burst inducing mechanism; hard roof; prevention
and control

1. Introduction

Coal has been the primary source of energy on which the development of many
countries depends. With the rapid development of China’s economy, the status of coal
as a main energy source will not change for quite a long time [1–3]. However, the coal
mining environment in China is complicated and affected by geological conditions, mining
conditions, and other factors. It is often accompanied by a variety of mine disaster accidents.
Among them, the rock burst represents a common coal mine dynamic disaster. A rock burst
releases the coal rock mass’ deformation energy in a sudden, rapid, and violent manner
and throws out the coal rock mass, resulting in support damage, roof fall, rib spalling and
casualties, and severely restricts the production and development of the mine [4–7]. On
the other hand, with increasing economic and social development, long-term and high-
intensity resource exploitation is making a large number of mines in eastern China enter
the recession period of resource development [8]. With the exhaustion of mining resources
in eastern mines, a large number of side and corner coal pillars will be recovered later, with
some having narrow working faces. However, during recovery of side and corner coal
pillars, influenced by the hard roof, working face width, etc., the possibility of transitioning
from conventional mine pressure behavior to rock burst disasters increases. Furthermore,
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the weighting on working face is strong, which complicates the prediction and prevention
of rock bursts. Therefore, it is of great engineering significance to study the occurrence
mechanism and prevention method of rock bursts under such working conditions.

Numerous academics have been conducting relevant research and exploration into
the mechanism of rock burst as well as its prevention and control [9–13]. Xu et al., [14]
analyzed the destructive characteristics and disaster-causing factors of a large number of
rock burst roadways in China, and put forward the strategies for prevention and control
of rock burst. Zhao et al., [15] observed and examined the spatio-temporal and geological
aspects of rock burst occurrence in Muchengjian Coal Mine. Additionally, many scholars
have carried out research on the rock burst inducing mechanism for hard roof [16–19],
fault [20–24], etc., providing helpful guidance for the prevention and control of rock burst.

Researchers have also studied the mechanism that causes rock burst, as well as ways
to prevent and manage them under unique or challenging work conditions. Jiang et al., [25]
studied the destabilization mechanism of an isolated island working face in combination
with dynamic change process of irregular goaf structure on both sides of the coal pillar
working face. Xue et al., [26] studied the rock burst mechanism in a deep irregular isolated
island coal pillar area and formulated a pressure relief scheme under dynamic and static
load. Du et al., [27] simulated and analyzed the stress distribution rule of coal rock mass
with different structural forms in the context of goaf roadway beneath the residual coal seam
of hard roof. Zhu et al., [28] assessed the burst risk of an isolated island working face based
on the spatial structure theory of overlying strata. The above-mentioned studies are of great
significance for understanding the occurrence mechanism of rock burst under complex
conditions and guiding the prevention and control of rock bursts at the working face.

However, the above studies mainly focused on the occurrence mechanism for rock
bursts at the working face under some special conditions. The occurrence mechanism, as
well as prevention and control methods of rock burst at narrow coal pillar working face
under complex conditions (including goafs around the working face, large burial depth,
hard roof and narrow inclined length) still need to be further explored. In this paper,
with the typical narrow working face of a mine as the technical background, the energy
accumulation mechanism and breaking energy of hard roof during mining are investigated.
Additionally, the occurrence mechanism of rock bursts is explored, and the corresponding
prevention and control scheme of rock bursts is formulated.

2. Engineering Background

In the present study, the 3# coal seam has been taken as the reference for the inves-
tigation. It is 7.35–7.55 m thick and has a dip angle of 2–13◦, with complex geological
conditions. The 6304 working face is a typical narrow coal pillar working face, with a burial
depth of 636–797 m and an inclined length of 40 m. On the north side of this working
face is a mine-out area (6302 goaf), and there is a 5 m coal pillar between the two working
faces. On the south side of the working face is the −725 west wing belt roadway and the
southwest side is about 135 m away from the 3312 goaf. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of
the working face. The coal mining method of working face is fully mechanized top coal
caving, and the goaf is treated by all caving method. According to the actual geological
information of the coal mine, the borehole rock structure near the 6304 working face is
shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. The roof of 3# coal seam is fine sandstone with a thickness of
15.2 m and an average compressive strength of 97.35 MPa. The roof is not easy to collapse
during mining.

According to the crustal stress analysis report of the mine, the maximum principal
stress of the original rock stress field is the horizontal stress and the maximum horizontal
principal stress is 1.34–1.57 times that of the vertical stress. The maximum principal stress
of the YHMK2 measuring point near the 6304 working face is horizontal stress, as shown
in Figure 1, and the maximum horizontal stress is approximately perpendicular to the
roadway of the 6304 working face.
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The working face has a higher burst risk during excavation due to a number of
factors. During excavation, the amount of coal powder drilled using the drilling cuttings
method exceeded the critical value six times. The early warning of microseismic monitoring
occurred 22 times, and that of stress online monitoring occurred 7 times. During mining
period, the amount of coal powder drilled by the drilling cuttings method surpassed the
critical value 4 times. The early warning of microseismic monitoring occurred 30 times,
and that of stress online monitoring occurred 24 times. Table 2 and Figure 3 show the
monitoring and early warning results. Furthermore, dynamic events frequently occurred
during the mining period. The anchor cable tray fell off and the anchor rod broke in parts
of the two roadways, as shown in Figure 4.

Table 1. Borehole stratum structure of the 6304 working face.

Rock Number Lithology Thickness/m Rock Number Lithology Thickness/m

19 Medium sandstone 7.00 9 Siltite 5.90
18 Mudstone 4.57 8 Siltite 1.80
17 Fine sandstone 7.75 7 Mudstone 2.80
16 Mudstone 4.97 6 Fine sandstone 0.90
15 Fine sandstone 1.80 5 Siltite 1.15
14 Mudstone 6.30 4 2# Coal 0.10
13 Siltite 12.38 3 Mudstone 1.10
12 Fine sandstone 0.80 2 Fine sandstone 15.20
11 Mudstone 2.30 1 Siltite 0.65
10 Fine sandstone 3.20 Coal 3# Coal seam 7.45

Table 2. Overview of monitoring and early warning during excavation and mining of 6304 working face.

Monitoring Methods
During Excavation During Mining

Warning Number Warning Area Warning Number Warning Area

Drilling cuttings method 6
Stop excavation area of

tailentry; 21 m ahead of the
10# point of tailentry

4 Point 25# of headentry

Microseismic monitoring 22
Near the former drainage lane
area of 6302; between points

12# and 13# of tailentry
30

The 12# point of tailentry;
between points 25# and 26# in

headentry

Stress online monitoring 7 21 m ahead of the 10# point of
tailentry 24

Area in12# and 14# points of
tailentry; near the former
drainage lane area of 6302Sustainability 2022, 14, 15435 5 of 17 
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3. Occurrence Mechanism of Roadway Rock Burst in Narrow Coal Pillar Working Face
3.1. Energy Accumulation Mechanism of the Coal Seam in Narrow Working Face

To investigate the stress distribution features of coal rock mass during the mining
of the narrow working face, the 6304 working face is taken as the study object, to build
a Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC3D) numerical calculation model. The
model reflects the actual geological conditions of the working face. The model size
(length × width × height) is 480 × 314 × 120 m, as shown in Figure 5. The Mohr-coulomb
model is used for calculation. Horizontal displacement constraints are applied around
the model; vertical displacement constraints are applied at the bottom; and the equivalent
overburden load of 16.6 MPa is applied according to the burial depth. The mechanical
parameters of coal and rock for the model are assigned according to the borehole character-
istics near the working face and the experimental results of rock mechanics. The mechanical
parameters of the coal and rock are listed in Table 3. Excavation scheme. Firstly, the goaf
and roadway around 6304 working face are excavated to study the stress distribution of
6304 working face before excavation, and then the working face is excavated to study the
distribution characteristics and evolution process of the stress during mining.
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Table 3. Mechanical parameters of coal and rock.

Lithology Density/kg/m3 Bulk
Modulus/GPa

Shear
Modulus/GPa

Strength of
Extension/MPa Cohesion/MPa Friction

Angle/(◦)

Coal seam 1500 6.67 1.13 1.5 2.15 27
Fine sandstone 2600 18.44 12.15 3.5 5.8 38

Mudstone 2200 10.85 3.89 2.47 3.1 30
Siltstone 2600 15.44 9.15 3.5 5.8 38

Medium sandstone 2500 18.44 12.15 3.5 5.8 38
Fine siltstone 2500 17.96 12.36 3.8 5.93 37

Figure 6 depicts a cloud diagram showing the stress distribution characteristics of
the coal seam in the working face before mining. Figure 7 shows the stress distribution
curve of coal pillar in 6304 working face before roadway excavation (measuring line
position is shown by the red dashed line in Figure 6). As can be seen in Figure 6, since
the 6304 working face is relatively narrow, 6304 working face is in the influence range of
lateral bearing pressure of the previous working face after the mining of 6302, 8301, 8302,
and 8303 working faces. The stress concentration of 6304 working face near 6302 goaf is
relatively high, which is about 40 MPa. During roadway excavation in 6304 working faces,
the roadway will be in the affected area of peak lateral bearing pressure of 6302 goaf.

Figure 8 shows a cloud diagram for the distribution of stress on the coal rock mass
under various advancing steps. Figure 9 shows a distribution rule for the advanced bearing
pressure of the working face under various advancing steps (measuring line is shown by
the red dashed line in Figure 8). As mining progresses, the peak value of the advanced
bearing pressure at the working face gradually increases, as does the stress concentration
near the advanced working face. The peak value of the advanced bearing pressure is
generally in the range of 12–15 m at the advanced working face. The peak values of the
bearing pressure advanced 50 m, 100 m, 150 m, and 200 m are 61.7 MPa, 78.1 MPa, 88.3 MPa,
and 92.3 MPa, respectively (Figure 8). The coal mass experiences high tension as the goaf
area expands, making it extremely easy to induce rock bust accidents under high stress.
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Figure 10 shows the stress distribution diagram along the inclination of the working
face in front of the coal wall under different advancing steps (measuring line is shown by the
blue dashed line in Figure 8). According to Figure 10, the coal rock mass is in a high-stress
state (between 35 and 45 MPa) during the mining period; this is due to the superposition
of deep high stress, lateral bearing pressure of the goaf, and advanced bearing pressure
of 6304 working face. The stress above the working face is much greater than that of the
original rock (16.6 MPa). It is easier to make the coal mass achieve the limit equilibrium
state of overall instability in this situation.

3.2. Energy Analysis of Hard Roof Breaking

With the progress of mining, the exposed length and area of the hard roof increases
continuously. When the hard roof reaches its maximum span, it will initiate the fracture.
Rock bust accidents are easily caused by the release of accumulated elastic energy into the
mining area once the roof is broken.

The mechanical model of the hard roof is established using the thin plate theory in
conjunction with the working conditions of a narrow coal pillar working face. Before
roof collapse, the supporting side of the coal pillar adjacent to the goaf (two roadways) is
considered as a simple supporting edge, and the coal seam in front of the working face is
considered as a fixed supporting edge (Figure 11). In the figure, the upper, lower, and left
boundaries are simple supporting edges and the right boundary is a fixed supporting edge.
It is assumed that the overlying load is uniform load q; the x direction is the advancing
direction of the working face; a is the hard roof breaking step of the working face; the y
direction is the working face layout direction; and b is the width of the working face.
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Figure 10. Schematic diagram of stress distribution ahead of working face at different advancing
steps (along the inclination of working face). (a) 50 m. (b) 100 m. (c) 150 m. (d) 200 m.
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According to the elastic thin plate theory, the roof bending strain energy can be
obtained through the following expression:

Uw =
D
2

x {
(∇2w)2 − 2(1− µ)

[
∂2w
∂x2

∂2w
∂y2 − (

∂2w
∂x∂y

)2
]}

dxdy (1)

D = Eh3/12
(

1− µ2
)

(2)

where, Uw is the roof bending strain energy, KJ; D is the bending stiffness, N/m; ∇2 is
Laplace operator; w is deflection, mm; E is the elastic modulus of rock, MPa; h is thickness
of rock, m; µ is Poisson’s ratio of rock.

According to the Rayleigh-Ritz method, the total potential energy is expressed as:

I = Uw −
x

qwdxdy (3)

It can be seen from elastic mechanics that the deflection expression should satisfy the
following displacement boundary conditions: when y = 0 or b, w is 0; when x = 0 or a, w is
0; when x = a, the first derivative of w is equal to 0. The deflection expression satisfying the
boundary conditions is set as:

w = Ax(x− a)2 sin(
π

b
y) (4)

where, A is coefficient of deflection expression.
Substituting Equation (4) into Equation (3) and setting ∂I/∂A = 0, it can be obtained that:

A =
35a4b4q

πD(420a3b4 + π4a7 + 28π2a5b2)
(5)

Substituting Equations (2) and (5) into Equation (1), the roof bending strain energy
can be obtained as follows:

Uw =
35a8b5q2(1− µ2)

π2Eh3(420a3b4 + π4a7 + 28π2a5b2)
(6)

The accumulated elastic strain energy of the roof is calculated based on the actual
geological conditions of the working face. The parameters are as follows: the average
mining depth of the working face is 750 m; the overlying load is 16.6 MPa; the hard rock
stratum above coal seam has a thickness of 15.2 m, with the elastic modulus of 38 GPa, and
Poisson’s ratio of 0.22. Based on this, the accumulated energy of the hard roof is calculated
as 79.9 × 106 J. Once the hard roof breaks, the energy that is theoretically released will
reach levels high enough to cause a rock burst.

3.3. Rock Burst inducing Mechanism of Narrow Coal Pillar Working Face

During roadway excavation, the direction of maximum horizontal principal stress is
approximately perpendicular to the direction of roadway excavation, which has an impor-
tant influence on roadway stability. Meanwhile, the excavated roadway is located in the
influence range of the peak lateral bearing pressure of the goaf, and the two roadways are
under greater pressure during the excavation, providing the static load condition for the
occurrence of rock bursts.

During the mining process, a high-stress concentration exists in the narrow coal pillar
working face due to the influence of the large burial depth, lateral bearing pressure of
adjacent goaf, and advanced bearing pressure of this working face, providing static load
condition for the occurrence of rock burst. The movement space of the overlying rock
stratum above the coal seam is enlarged as mining progresses in this working face, and the
movement and breakage of the overlying rock stratum provide dynamic load conditions for
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the occurrence of rock burst. The narrow coal pillar eventually tends to approach the critical
destabilization stage under the influence of substantial static stress. When it is subjected to
dynamic load (energy released instantaneously when the overlying rock stratum breaks), it
is extremely easy to reach the critical condition for the occurrence of rock burst, ultimately
leading to a rock burst accident (as shown in Figure 12).
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4. Prevention and Control of Rock Burst of Narrow Coal Pillar Working Face
4.1. Prevention and Control Measures against Rock Burst

Based on the rock burst-inducing mechanism for mining in narrow coal pillar working
face under complex conditions, the main sources of rock burst initiation are high-stress
superposition of near-field coal seam and dynamic load caused by far-field roof breaking.
Therefore, it is necessary to perform rock burst prevention and control on the basis of
reducing stress concentration on coal seam and dynamic load disturbance caused by roof
breaking [29]. A coordinated control scheme, which focuses on strong pressure relief
and strong support in near-field high-pressure coal mass and pressure relief in far-field
high-level hard roof with an advanced pre-cracking roof, is formulated.

4.1.1. Coordinated Control of Strong Pressure Relief and Strong Support for Near-Field
High-Pressure Coal Mass

During roadway excavation, large diameter boreholes in coal seams are drilled in
the excavated head face and the solid coal side to reduce the stress concentration of coal
seam. The diameter and depth of the borehole are 150 mm and 20 m, respectively, and the
height from the borehole to the coal seam floor is 1.2 m. Two boreholes are arranged at
the excavated head face, and the borehole spacing on solid coal sides is 3 m, as shown in
Figure 13a. On the basis of borehole drilling during excavation, large diameter boreholes
are drilled during mining in the working face to release pressure on the sides of solid coal,
and the borehole spacing for pressure relief of the coal side is 3.0 m, as shown in Figure 13b.

Considering that high-strength pressure relief may destroy the original support system,
bolts with a torque not less than 300 N·m and a length of 2.4 m are used for roadway support
during excavation. The roof and solid coal side are supported by anchor cable with a tensile
strength of 290–480 kN and a length of 7.5 m, as shown in Figure 14. To further increase the
ability of roadways to withstand high-energy events, the support is strengthened by using
a single pillar somewhere around 40 m behind the excavated face.

Through monitoring and analysis during excavation and mining, as the countermea-
sures of strong support and strong pressure relief are adopted during excavation and
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mining in the 6304 working face, the roof separation is effectively controlled and the
deformation of surrounding rock is restrained. The support effect is shown in Figure 15.

4.1.2. Pressure Relief in the Far-Field High-Level Hard Roof with Advanced
Pre-Cracking Roof

To avoid the large energy event caused by the roof movement during mining, the
pressure relief in the far-field hard roof with an advanced pre-cracking roof is decompressed
at the open-off cut and the two roadways before mining. In this study, blasting method is
adopted to break the hard roof. Based on the overlying rock stratum structure, the blasting
borehole parameters are designed as follows: the borehole diameter = 75 mm, borehole
length = 25 m, powder charge length = 14 m (red line in Figure 16), sealing length = 11 m
(blue line in Figure 16), inclination angle = 80◦, and blasting borehole spacing = 10 m, as
shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 13. Arrangement drawing of large-diameter pressure relief borehole during excavation and
mining. (a) Arrangement drawing of large-diameter pressure relief boreholes during excavation.
(b) Arrangement drawing of large-diameter pressure relief boreholes during mining.
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Figure 16. Schematic diagram of roof breaking scheme. (a) Near the open-off cut. (b) Near the
two roadways.

4.2. Evaluation of Pressure Relief Effect

After pressure relief by blasting (hard roof) and large diameter borehole (coal seam),
the seismic wave computed tomography-derived method and microseismic monitoring are
used to verify the pressure relief effect. Herein, the seismic wave computed tomography-
derived technology is used to image the velocity of the wave propagating in coal rock mass
in the form of a stress nephogram in the corresponding area by means of computer. Based
on the timing and distance of seismic sources received by stations, seismic source wave
velocity is inverted. Based on the principle that wave velocity is positively correlated with
stress in coal rock mass, the stress distribution in coal rock mass can be determined [30–34].

(1) Seismic wave computed tomography-derived

The first seismic wave computed tomography-derived on the working face is carried
out before mining, as shown in Figure 17, and high-stress areas (areas A and B) are
obtained. After the pressure relief, a second seismic wave computed tomography-derived
is performed, as shown in Figure 18. It should be noted that the seismic wave was not
received in area B. In comparison to Figures 17 and 18, the high-stress zone of the coal
seam changes following pressure relief, and the stress level of the coal seam in the original
high-stress zone is significantly reduced (area A).
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Figure 17. Coal rock stress distribution diagram of 6304 working face (the first computed tomography-
derived detection results).
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Figure 18. Coal rock stress distribution diagram of 6304 working face (computed tomography-derived
detection results after pressure relief).

(2) Microseismic monitoring

The energy events occurring during mining are collected through the arranged micro-
seismic monitoring points. The maximum daily energy value of microseismic monitoring
within 25 days before and after the pressure relief is used as the test data for the pressure
relief effect, as shown in Figure 19. In the figure, the blue line represents the weak burst
risk warning line and the yellow line represents the medium burst risk warning line. It
can be seen from the figure that the values for the maximum daily energy observed by
microseismic monitoring within 20 days before pressure relief are mostly above 5 × 104 J,
two of which reach 1 × 105 J, and three of which are close to 1 × 105 J. After pressure
relief, the overall energy values monitored by the microseismic system are significantly re-
duced, most of which are below 2.5 × 104 J, and no events with the energy value exceeding
1 × 105 J occur. The maximum energy value is relatively low, and the maximum energy is
significantly reduced compared with that before advanced pre-cracking roof.
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Figure 19. Daily maximum energy curve within 25 days before and after blasting.

5. Conclusions

(1) During roadway excavation, the two roadways of 6304 working face are located within
the influenced range of 6302, 8301, 8302, and 8303 goafs, which provides the static
load condition for the occurrence of rock burst. Influenced by the peak lateral bearing
pressure of adjacent goafs and maximum horizontal principal stress (perpendicular to
roadway tunnelling direction), it is difficult to ensure roadway stability.

(2) During mining, the narrow coal pillar working face experiences high static load
(crustal stress, lateral bearing pressure of surrounding goafs, and advanced bearing
pressure of working face). Meanwhile, movement and breakage of overlying rock stra-
tum on coal seam provide dynamic load conditions (energy releases instantaneously
when the overlying rock stratum breaks) for the occurrence of rock burst. Once the
hard roof breaks, the energy that is theoretically released will reach 79.9 × 106 J. Un-
der the superposition of “near-field high static load + far-field dynamic load”, the
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critical destabilization value in narrow coal pillar working face can easily be exceeded,
ultimately leading to a rock burst accident.

(3) A coordinated control scheme, which focuses on strong pressure relief and strong
support in near-field high-pressure coal mass and pressure relief in far-field high-level
hard roof with an advanced pre-cracking roof, is formulated. The field monitoring
results show that the overall energy values monitored by the microseismic system are
significantly reduced and most of which are below 2.5 × 104 J after pressure relief. It
provides a beneficial reference for the prevention and control practice of rock burst at
the narrow working face under similar conditions.
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